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render a tuhlte service in rongres

U. S. Labor Board

Ready to Act on

Tbompsou, Mrs. Glenn Moon.
Cheyenne county expects to tend
complete delegation.

Republicans of Antelope
Endorse Ticket Chotrn

N'eligh, Nib, Aug. (Special

Convention Favors G 0. P. Chairman and expreoed confidence that hit
ambition will be irlitd.

O. S. Spillmin, I'wrr (Neb.) can-
didate for att'Tiity general, sad:
"The tliiim to do in this campaign

Visiting Nurses

Plan Tag Day for

$20,000 in Funds

Wonderful Good Acoom

Shorter Ballo to Succeed W.C.UrcSeniority Issue
Telegram.) republicans ol An

telope county met in convention here
is to go to the people and tell them
the truth. The republican party never
In been abashed when confronted

JWJ V 'mm i

Amend men t Defeated.
The amendment offered by Mr.

Wharton, which was rejected by
the majority members of the board,
read: "And be it further resolved
that the board hereby rescind the
resolution of July J, insofar as that
resolution has been interpreted to af-

fect the question of seniority,"

Lewis Predicts Coal

Strike End This Week

Resolution Expresses Willing W. A. Selleck Named Chair- - Mrs. Drsuer Smith Madev stcrday afternoon and elected G. K

Thornton chairman and ). YV. Lam
sen tecretary. Both arc of Neliiih.mm of Delegate! for State

Resolutions adopted endorsed the

tent that our force of 2i nurses i

iiu.lfijuaic to cover the city."
Mrs. Fdl reported the wonderful

tpod accomplished by The OmahS
Pre free milk and ir fund, in Oti

nreily home in ths city.
"lhe father Is in prison nd titer

are seven children. The ybunjest il
8 weeks old, the nest 19 months and
four of them art under S rears ol
re, and therefore need milk badly.

The mother does laundry work in an
effort to support thm, but she 4
darts it would bt impossible, were
is not for the quantities of milk pro-
vided for her children each day.

Mist Gertrude Hodgman of Ken
York, secretary of the national or
(niiation for public health nursmr.
who was in Omaha yesterday en
route from a convention in Scuttle,
spoke briefly. She urged the neces-

sity of health education.

Man thinks he can Improve on na-

ture, but who eer heird ef the law
of gravitation going on strike or the
sun refuting to rite?

ness to Pom on Main Ques
tion Between Union
Mfn and Executives,

Second in Command of

County Committee
Candidates Speak.

Meet Malicious Crit-

icism Condemned.
entire state congretttonal and county
ticket.

by the people. We hou!d tell the
people how the republican adminis-
tration of this state ha reduced the
expense of government by one-thir-

We are ready to accept the challenge
of the oppotition on the subject of
economy.

Called "Next Governor."
Charles 11 KamUII of Randolph

wa required to vi.it a dentiat yester

The 14 delegates selected to attend
the state convention at Lincoln on
Tuesday. Aimu.t 15. arc: I'erryI incntn A hit it (Cnii.'lil ) Th Otcar E. EiiKler. Dodge streetWIm4 Tnm I'M OaO T.,,,....,, r. i i ,.,.,.....

Chicago, Aug. 8. (By A. P.)
The I'nitcil State railroad labor
board expressed in willingncs to act

plUhfd by The Omaha Bee
Milk and Ice Fund Is

Reported.

How to achieve their tJO.OOO-goa- l,

on tag day, September 1J, was im-

portant business at a meeting ot
ViMting Nurse association directors,
yesterday, in the city hall.

"We will be obliged to refuse
nursing cart to many needy case,
unless we obtain thee lunds," said
Mr. N. P. Fell. "Demands lor our
service have grown to such an ex

I'ster son, G. K. Thornton. John Mc

Alliater. J. W. Laiuaeit. R. M. Kri- -
was named vettcrday afternoon it
the new republican county chairmanluhment 01 the old contracts, and tion, held here today to elect A

there would be no change of work- - delegates to the state convention, toon the seniority uurmon now at is to succeed V. G. Ure. Mr. Drapergcr itrid R. B. Buker. Neligh; Diaries
Frady, Oakdale; J F. Curtis, Koysl; day afternoon, which experience preing conditions. be held in Lincoln August IS, went mnh was to serve as vice

u between the railroad and their
ktrikintr shopmen til a resolution chairman.mine uniun aw operators 0n record in favor of a shorter bsl

who had gathered here for the joint int. w. A Srllirk rir,,A rh.ir
A. II. furnald, Krunswick; . j, i.
Fletcher, Elwell: Johnston. Orchard;

vented him from saying more than a
few words to the convention, lie was
greeted as "the next governor of Neadopted at a meeting late tonight.

The resolution was adopted by
These officeres were named by theconference said they had assurances I man n( th fttftfiratinn uaa mnnivr,tl.i... i... . " . . " ...r .... new county central committee, whichC. II. Stockdale, Elgin; fius 1'ich.

tcka and J. F. Fannon. Clearwater. braska."vote of five members of the board to met in the city council chamber veiiiuuiurr iii pru.iiineni wFcrur l0 appoint a committee to invest!,
of Illinois and Indiana would have R4te ba0t making, notably in Iowa,one. A. O. Wharton, a labor retire

tentative, voting againat it. The six terday afternoon immediately follow,
ing adjournment of the republican

ucicKAics iicic luniuiiuw. nuumunai anil rrnnrt hirb l.fr h usi. mn. Bryan Seeks to Gain
representation from western i'ennsyl- - Lention. Other stands taken by tin

Both Parties Meet
Osceola, Neb.. Aug. 8. (Special

members were all that were in the
city when the meeting was called. county convention.

The secretary and treasurer of the Third Party Supportmi. w.i Mptiicu, " " county convention in resolutions fol
id that some Iowa. Missouri, Wyo- - taw Telegram.) The democrat countyBen V. Hooper, chairman, preside

Those who attended were G. W. W. county central committee will bemiiig ana otnrr operators were ai- - nnnnn.-- r,t r m K..4 convention met here at Z today aim
named later by the executive comHanger of the public group, Samuel elected the following delegates to the Lincoln. Aug, 8. (Special.)ready on their way to this city. . malice, disloyalty and nartisansh inittee.The conference was called pri- - and welcomed constructive criticism;

manly to cover only the old central I imi,.M -- rt..wiv. .... n , c.ii.t.
iliggms, Horace iiakcr and ). it. r.i
liott of the railroad group and Mr,

state convention in Omaha, Augunt
IS: Dr. D. H. W.rtfall. V. S. Au.

Third party leaders here admit they
are nuzzled whether to select aA spirit of unanimity and optimism

pervaded the county convention, gubernatorial candidate at the statecompetitive field, comprising Illinois, uguage in America and reaffirmed tin, Matt Stcrup, M. A. Mills, jr.; E.
A. Walrath. B. S. Keck. John A.

V harton and Mr. Hooper.
Text of Resolution. which was called to order by W. G. convention August IS or whether toauu .... v'.1" v.M"" ociicr in sound money ana a oroiec

vstuiti. wiiii.ii lias u?cn iiic uaiv I tiv tariff endorse Charlei II. Randan, repubUre. then county chairman. George
L. DeLacy served a chairman of thei The majority resolution reads as Mrs. Alex Scott, GeorgeJohnson, and John Lees. Strongof wage bargaining off and on since Following are ilclt-Kate- s chosen lican nominee or Charles W. Bryan,
convention. Mrs. E. C. TwamleyJKX5. and almost continuously since j. b. hio.i,. h. f. w.v. Aio.rt ioii. joh democratic nominee.resolutions were adopted endorsing

Gilbert M. Hitchcock. United1HOK IT. Marahall. Hamurl T. Long. A. V. Band' I. N. Norton, who defeated W. J,... I w .1' n j . . fl L. u .. . nnti..j:.,:. t i.-- ti, .;,! " !. - ."..,4IVU11UUII9 IUUOJ UUHI RIUV ThONIII J I. MVA M JflhH Hl.r I. B. Taylor in the gubernatorial race in
of the wane conference were that in- - Way. L. u. Launa. j. jr. Prurka. J. I

State senator; Charlc W. Bryan,
candidate for governor, and H, B.

Cummins, candidate for congress, astcrests outs.de the old field would XI."." J'? V:,,."" r , .t
well as the local ticket.participate in tnc mscussions signing i jrM v. rrai. Krt A. Church. Elmer J,

Advanced Fashions
in Autumn Gowns
Choose Lbnger Skirts

the third party primary, cannot, un-

der the law. accept the nomination
because he failed to get as many
votes in the third party primary as
he did in the democratic primary,
where he also was a candidate for

inmnrraw. Amonor the Questions to Hurkatt, Mra. Kmm Parker. J. C. Pant. In the republican convention, which
a.r, Mra. r. I.. Upton, Lcal.t L. Dunn

be decided, in addition to the prin- - w. A- - Beiick, ,r, u.yton. R. n. Hii met also, the following were the dele
cinal one of adoption or rejection I nn. Luiu Horn. niii n. inir. w. J. ates elected to the state meet at

.incoln: G. E. Chindgren, E. M.of the seneral for settle- - rion. (i..r rtfLone, P. Jtmti Cot.
program Ev.rett - Rn.ill. rred E. Brlckt, the nomination. Taylor cannot be

mcnt. was whether a single wage Andr tvurm-r- . Dr. w. h. wiimn. c h. Burke, F. H. Fredenckson, O. r, the nominee because he is a minority
candidate.

wa secretary.
Has Splendid Candidate.

"We are here to pledge our sup-

port and renew our faith to our par-
ty and candidates," said Chairman
LeI.acy. "I have been amused by
reading the editorial fulminations of
a certain newspaper which is trying
to create discord in the republican
party. The republican party has a
splendid list of candidates to offer
and we should be inspired with conf-
idence and enthupsiasm."

R. B. Howell, candidate for sena-

tor, addressing the convention, re-

ferred to his work here as general
manager of the municipal water, gas
and ice plants.

"I have this great state at heart,"
Mr. Howell said. "Recently I traveled

Braninir. Gilbert ' Johnson, Mrs,agreement would be accepted for all M" D'".' 'J.1' Vi. . . H.f U, mhIH Chatburn. H. V. Koacland, Georire Presson. W. A. Burke, W. E The law provides that a candidateiuu iu iwuii w y -- v. Bt William A. Mllla. Alex weKMr,
be made tor the old tieid atone, witn rrt w. Hnii, d. e. Thoma.. j. h. craw Kinney, Mrs. John lonRiie, w. n.

Abolt. K. U uougias. me rcsoiuseparate contracts oe ng "rawn on Mi an, F.nton rieraine. J. H. ttti
may be selected at the state conven-
tion when there is no candidate. The
third party is minus not only a
Gubernatorial candidate, but half the

tion of the republican conventionWtne oasis Ot ine central nem coniran man. Bam Roy, E. a. Ripley.
Thomoaon. Nala P. Hanaan. Mn. H.for the outlying districts.
Wrnklry, V. 8. Elllthorpa, Joha 8. WocSl,

state ticket as well, because half thejonn rrancea. uiark Jtary, Vernon A
approved the new revenue law and

disapproved of the action taken in

the matter of using the referendum
on the four state measures which are

arawa, v, a. r oraytn.Resident Seeks Aid candidates were fusionists and be
came disaualified under the same rule

to come before the voters in Novemof Congress in Strikes Democrats Endorse

The smartest Fall Fash-
ions in frocks are now
ready. The materials and
the finely made styles
are of the usual Thorap-son-Beld- en

quality so
that you may be sure if
you choose here you will
attain an undeniable chic.

$49.50 to
$98.50

which throws Norton and Taylor out
of the running.ber election.

2,500 miles through Nebraska and I
Bryan is working hard to defeat aThomas Jefferson(Continued From Fata On.) mean it when I say we have a great movement on the part of certain

third oartv leaders to out up a fullstate. Many of us do not realize theHolt County Elects
O'Neill. Neb.. Aug: 8. (Special

follows:
Whereas, The president of the

United States recently made cer-

tain suggestions to the railway
executives and the representatives
of the railway employes, now on
strike, looking toward the settle-

ment of the strike, which sug-

gestions were in part agreed to by
bothsides, and

Whereas, The one question upon
which there was such a wide di-

vergence of opinion that the car-
riers declined to accept the presi-
dent's suggestions was that of the
reinstatement of the men on
strike with seniority and other
rights unimpaired, and.

Whereas, The. president has
since suggested that the question
of seniority be submitted to the
railroad labor board for hearing
and decisions, add, :

Whereas, the railroad labor
board, on July S, 1922, passed a
resolution which, 'while it makes
no express reference to seniority,
has been generally construed to
have inferential bearing on same,
and

Whereas, it has ' been thought
that this resolution, although it
does not posses the force and ef-

fect of a decision, might stand in
the way of the submission of this
question to the railroad labor
board in accordance with sugges-
tions by the president.

Willing to Hear Case.

Now, therefore, be it resolved,
that the board signify its willing-
ness t extend to the carriers and
any employes concerned ample op-

portunity to present in accordance
with the transportation act and the
established procedure of the board
in a dispute involving the seniority;
question or to seek an interpreta-
tion of the rules covering such
Atctir.ti mnA in auhmit An hnth

surances also have been received mat
the other five unions which include Lincoln, Aug. 8. (Special.) Lan
th "hio- - four" brotherhoods, will caster county democrats in convex Teleflrram.) The republican and

real greatness of Nebraska. We have
an empire within our state. We
should make our state blossom as thedemocratic conventions ot nou

make favorable replies within the tion here today to elect delegates to
rose. .,.vr hniira Tho strike leadersH the state convention at Omaha. Aa

Should Recognize Duty. Vcounty were held here Tuesday, the

republicans meeting at Knights of

Columbus hall and the democrats at
the Royal theater. Ira Moss pre-

sided as chairman of the republican

"As republicans here todav we
are confident they will have 100 per gust IS, passed the following resold
cent representation and lins:
from the other organizations. Endorsed Thomas Jefferson. should remember that we belong to

great business organization. As
convention and Charles Bi Scott overI repeal auminisirative coac.Offer.HardingOppose Favored running state govern- - citizens we should feel it is our dutythe democratic. Both are of O Neill.Bert M. Jewell, chief of the shop- - m. : "onA nA wav" nf vr

ticket at the convention. The Bryan
aim is to gobble up the endorsement
of the third party at the convention.

Sleuth and Salesman

Fined in Police Court

Leo F. Saddlcmira, 26, said to be
t $50,000-a-yea- r salesman of Kings-
ton, N. Y., who is on his honeymoon,
and John M. Mallon, jr., federal pro-bitio- n

enforcement agent of Wash-

ington, D. C, were fined $2.50 each
in central police scourt yesterday for

disturbing the peace.
They were arrested Monday night

to vote.
Republican resolutions endorsed Mr. Howell referred to the greatcrafts unions, and William H. John- -

through medium of countless boards
ston. Dresident of the International anri pnmmissiona financial obligations of Europe. He
Association of Machinists, declared Favored low taxes and declared said this country should treat Eu

the national and state administra-
tions and the candidates selected at
the recent primary most heartedly.

Senator Hitchcock's record was
that the telegrams received were thev COuId be lowered bv abolish rope generously and fairly, but

should apply acumen in public affairs.unanimous in their opposition to ac-- j ment of code department which takes
ceptance of the president's latest of-- 3 cents of the 19 cents apportioned endorsed and his candidacy for re If England and r ranee are not in

Count Your Savings
If You Buy in the

August Linen Sale
Linen Sheeting

$7.50, 90-inc- h, $5.00. ; ; ;

$4.50, 81-inc- h, $3.75.

fer. Several hundred messages have to thestate out of a tax dollar, election nngingly approved by the
democrats, who likewise gave an un clined to liquidate their war debts to

this country, he favored the UnitedEndorsed all democratic candibeen received urging prompt rejec-
tion of the president's proposal.

The engineers, it is understood,
States buying territory owned by
these countries. He also referred to

dates.
Favored abolishing of party circle.

divided approval to all of the demo'

cratic candidates chosen at the pri
mary.

The democratic resolutions con-
Favored municipal packing house,are ready to take the lead with mea--

sure of with the shop-- reduction of auto license tax, change
demned reoublican extravagance andmen. A circular ot instructions as tn revenue law.
the protective tariff and urged a re

Charges profiteering in bids forto the policy to be pursued with re

after Saddlemira was said to have
displayed a badge and "raided" the
rooms of two guests at jthe Fonte-nell- e

hotel in a "quest for liquor."
Judge Charles E. Foster said he

would report Mallon's prank to fed-

eral authorities.

Northcliffe Unchanged.
London. Aug. 8. The condition

turn to democratic simplicity ananew capitol, but fails to indicate
economy.where alleged protiteenng can oe

gard to the operation of locomotives
on the "bad order" list has gone out
from headquarters, it was stated on
high authority. Without waiting for

T. M. Hunter was elected cnairman

the muddled conditions left by the
democratic administration for Presi-
dent Harding and his associates to
adjust.

"In considering international af-

fairs we should think in terms of
generations, rather than in years;
that is what Europe does," be said.

Party Is Efficient
District Judge W. G. Sears, cand-

idate for congress, made brief refer-
ence to the democratic party as or

found.
and C. P. Hancock secretary of the

sides, such testimony and argu-
ment as may be deemed ad-

visable, to the end that the board
may, after a full and fair hearing
on every phase of the question in-

volved, render a formal decision
adjudicating tfiematters in con

Sldtr Is Delegate
republican county central committee.

Charles B. Scott was named chai-
rman and W. J. Hammond: secretary

of Lord Northcliffe, who has been
gravely ill for several days, was

to State Convention of the democratic committee. unchanged today.
it was stated, warned their members
in the cifculir 4t tak no chances
with defective eauioment. It was also Both conventions were well at

ganized incompetence and asserted

$4.50, 72-inc- h, $3.50.
.inen Tubing

$2.75, 45-inc- h, $2.50.
$2.50, 42-inc- h, $2.25.

Fancy Huek by the Yard
$1.50, 15-inc- h, 89c.
$1.50, 18-inc- h, 89c.
$1.50, 22-inc- h, $1.00.

$1.50, 20-inc- h plain linen
scarfing, 90c
45c checked glass towel-

ing, 25c
Linen Section Main Floor.

Read The Omaha Bee all the waytended.stated that-th- engineers are having Beatrice. Neb.. Ausr. 8. (Special that the records disclose the repub- - through. You will find it interesting.
Harding Commended

Madison. Neb., Aug. 8. (Special
Telegram.) Republican, democrat
and progressive parties held the coun-

ty conventions here simultaneously
today, selecting delegates to the state

troversy. r--
It: is thepurpose of the board to

indicate by this resolution that it
will as promptly and readily con-
sider and determine the question of

seniority growing out of the pres-
ent strike, as it will rehear the
wage and rule questions which
were originally involved in the
strike.

The only difference in the at-

titude of the board toward the
wage and rule question on the one
hand and the seniority on the other
is that, as to the former, the board
would be called upon to rehear
matters already formally decided
and as to the latter, to consider a
question which has not been
formally heard and decided, but

conventions and perfecting county or
conizations. The democratic resolu
tions indorsed the democratic ticket
and had much to say against the

a thorough investigation made of Telegram.) Gage County republi- -

the big Missouri Pacific wreck of cans held their convention here to- -

Saturday to ascertain, whether de-- day, nearly every township being
fective quipment had anything to do represented. Strong interest marked
with the 6mashup. the proceedings from the beginning,

Locomotives Need Repair. and stirring addresses were given by
As to locomotives Jewell said the A- - i?a!"ard' TM 2'

railroads would have to repair 1,000 ara Kees, J R.

a day in order to keep pace with the Ellis and others.. Resolutions com- -

situation.. He said that 11,318 loco- - mending the administration of Prest--

motives were already out of service dent Harding, and reaffirming he

for repairs requiring more than 24 Principles of government enunciated

hours work and about 3,000 were out by the foimde of the republican
of service for repairs requiring less Party ere adopted. The following
than 24 hours work. In other words, were cl!osen delegates to the state

he pointed out, approximately 23 per C0tmTcLnn, b. w. Varn.r, o,or.cent of the locomotives were already Humphrey. S. J. Stewart, 'John Hertth,
out of commission at a time when . R. J. Kiipatrick. c. j. Mc- -

Coll, Helen Drake, R. J. Emery, R. H.the railroads were facing the peak stetnmeyer, c. u hiii. charite Hinai.
of demand for service. Robert Peaaa, Clark Perkina, R. 8. Rice,

Earl Jewell. U B. Gllmore. William Vn--
jonnston was authority for a state- - dernook. o. w. Ben, w. h. Hut.n. m.

present stateand government republi
ran administrations.

The reoublican resolutions indorsed Newest Muslin Nightiesthe government administration, com- -

who have had Nokol
automatic oil heatingfor ears

say it is
the greatest comtbrt

in their homes,

m ended Hardine- - on his ettoris to

bring about proper adjustment of

many difficulties growing. out ot tno
world war and his efforts to bring
about a just settlement in the pres'

ment that if the strike were settled a. d. white, a. h. Kiaa, a. p. spencer
ent industrial trouble.

Robert B. Evans of Dakota City
was indorsed as congressional condi-da- te

in the Third district, as were
next week it wnnlrl taV vor1. "" iennart.

of normal. Women Are Alternates other republican candidates, lhe
state administrative code was also in Ikdorsed.mum , Charges were made by Johnston Sidney, Neb., Aug. 8. (Special

and Jewell that some of the roads Telegram.) Cheyenne county demo-wer- e

importing strikebreakers from, crats, in convention here today,
Europe, particularly from England, elected the following delegates to the
Men were being brought to New state convention: Judge Joseph
York from abroad and then shipped Oberfelder, Clayton; S. Radcliff,
out to roa4 where the shopmen' Frank X. Rihn, William Goding and

De Valera Wounded, Report.

If you prefer the low
neck with short sleeves
or even sleeveless, we
have them from $2.50
to $6.
Or with high necks and
long sleeves those
of cambric, nainsook
or batiste are trimmed
in embroideries or Bul-

garian colors, $2.35 to
$4.50.
S 1 i p o v e r gowns or
those that button down
the front, come in lace
or embroidery trim-
med models, $2.50 and
$3.50.

Second Floor

.IGARETTI
London, Aug. 8. The Mirror this

strike was being felt worst. When morning quoted an arrival at juver-po- ol

from Cork as saying that Eamon
De Valera has been wounded inthey were interviewed bv union Dick- -

Hans Anderson. Alternates' are
Maggie Bartholomew, Phylis Cor-bet- t,

Mrs. Fred Slawson, Mrs. A. J.ets, Johnston said, they professed sur Cork. rprise mat they were to be used for
strike-breaki- purposes and de-
manded that thev be sent back to
New York. This first instance of this

IPs toasted. This
one extra process
gives a delightful
quality that ean
not be duplicated

Own a Schmoller & Mueller

Period Phonograph

kind was reported on the Chesapeake
& Ohio railroad, according to John-
ston, but reports were being received
that Other roads had adopted tne
same methods.

Few enthusiasms stand the test of time.
Those that do, you may be sure, are
soundly based. So the enthusiasm of
women who have had Nokol in their
homes for years is the soundest possible
evidence of its value.

They say that Nokol has lifted from them
the greatest single burden of housekeep-
ing. Namely, shoveling coal into the heat-

ing plant cleaning up the endless grime
that follows attention to a coal furnace
and enduring uncertain, uneven heat for
some nine months every year.

Women users of Nokol --of long exper-
iencemake stronger claims for it than we
do. They are your neighbors. You, too,
will value Nokol as they do when it is
operating in your home. You will say that
it is the greatest investment in comfort
you could make.

The Nokol Heater burns oil, in any type of
heating plant, iaitead of coal. It can be in-
stalled ia a few hours. Controlled by a ther-mott-

it consume only the amount of fuel,
neeesiary to maintain the temperature desired.

It operate automatically.

Call at Our Office, 17lfc and Howard Sta, for Demonatration

m In Keeping With

Your Fine Furniture $100 $100
In order to introduce our

special Schmoller & Mue-
ller Period Phonograph,
we have placed a very low

price of $110.00 on them
and will arrange conven-
ient terms. Your old pho-

nograph will gladly be ac-

cepted as a part payment.

J Only HI

$110i j

"Meet Me at the
Buttermilk Shop"
Dozens of people say that every day. It is the
Friendly Shop in the Heart of Omaha. Make
it YOUR meeting place. You are always
welcome.

The Buttermilk Shop is famous for its tasty
sandwiches; its delicious, rich milk, cream and
buttenrfilk ; its guaranteed fresh eggs; its
Idlewilde Butter and its unusual and whole-
some variety of pastries. Stop in today for a
drink and a sandwich.

"Health in Foods"

Our Period Model will be an attractive addition to your home pleas-
ure. It is beautifully designed and can be furnished in walnut
or mahogany and its tone is equal to a f 300.00 instrument. We

guarantee our Period Model in very respect
To see one ia to want one. Come in and have your favorite record

OfJE HUNDRED DOLLARS

REl'MD
For evidence producing arrest and con-

viction of parties who kidnaped employes
or who otherwise have violated, or who
hereafter violate United States Court In-

junction which prohibits picketing, or any
form of interference with this Company's
employes present or prospective.

Chicago & Cortii IVesteim Dr. Co.

G9
played on the Period Model of your choice You will be pleasantly
surprised and pleased at its tone beauty.

AefesisfJis OS leafoj for Homes
Protected by Dabla Detroit Patent

A free Radio Receiving Set will be given you with the purchase of
a Period ModeL Write for free catalog; and terms.YT Tii i

jonos Nicholas Oil Corporation
"Business Is Good Thaftk You"

aW ..fflBatW V

IJTTBlilIL.IC SHOPaa at S CWSODodisSt. Oat!m
ffortkwMt Corner 16tk m4 Faraaav


